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THE GREEN SHEET 
  Gulfstream Park Selections 
       By, John M. Gaver III 

 www.johngaver.com 
 
Gulfstream Park: 2017-18 Championship Meeting 
Twenty-Seventh Day: Saturday, January 6, 2018 
Post Time: 12:00 P.M. Eastern 
Gulfstream Meet Stats: 270-79-45-35—29%W, 59%ITM 
 
Note: Selections are made in order, first through fourth 
BEST BET: #3 Dak Attack (10th race)—9-5 M.L. 
LIVE LONGSHOT: #7 Speed Franco (7th race)—6-1 M.L. 
 
RACE ONE 
(#4)MEGEVE: No late kick off shelf, tighter today; barn hitting at 36% clip   
(#11)LITTLE BALTAR: Big turn of foot 21 days ago; right back for $16K 
(#10)FAN BASE: 18-time winner in fine fettle since returning to the turf 
(#8)TALE OF FANCY: Set slow pace, stayed vs. similar in last; cuts back 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-11-10-8 
 
 
RACE TWO 
(#8)ALIEN INVASION: Game in Fair Grounds turf debut; second off shelf   
(#9)TIGERBEACH: Just missed in first two-turn start; Tapeta-to-turf a + 
(#7)ROYAL HOLIDAY: Exits a tough race in Louisville; gets “firm” turf 
(#2)FLYING LIBERTY: He has never missed the exacta on the GP weeds 
 
SELECTIONS: 8-9-7-2 
 
 
RACE THREE—Limehouse Stakes 
(#3)PIVEN: Stalks a blistering pace, rolls by; has two “bullet” moves on dirt   
(#4)DIAL ONE: Speed of the speed on paper, tractable; stakes-placed at GP 
(#2)AEQUOR: Good 3rd in stakes in first try vs. winners; improved w/ hood 
(#1)REED KAN: Tends to outrun his odds; back to dirt, tick better on turf? 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-2-1 
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RACE FOUR 
(#5)SPORTSCASTER: Aired for $16K at GP last January, drops; fires fresh   
(#10)MODERN TALE: Dressed up with nowhere to go in last; gets J. Ortiz 
(#6)STARSHIP ROCKY: Rolling late off a hiatus in last; improvement likely 
(#9)BEYOND SMART: Slight drop suits, first off claim but 1 for his last 17 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-10-6-9 
 
 
RACE FIVE—Glitter Woman Stakes 
(#8)FOXTROT SALLY: Rates in a speed-laden heat; route-to-sprint on point   
(#2)OTHERS WILL FOLLOW: Ran off the T.V. on debut; 3 sharp works since 
(#4)CICATRIX: Eye-catching debut score at Churchill; gets hooked if sent 
(#3)LIL B QUICK: Has yet to run a bad one; Saez in the boot, 15-1 on M.L. 
 
SELECTIONS: 8-2-4-3 
 
 
RACE SIX 
(#10)FUNNY DUCK: Improved with blinkers in last; love the cutback to 8F   
(#7)SARGEANT DRIVE: Ignore dirt sprints; 2-turns, turf, Lasix, hood “on” 
(#3)DETERMINANT: Dam was a multiple graded stakes winner on grass 
(#8)MUFASA: $170,000 colt debuts for Pletcher; pedigree is dirt oriented 
 
SELECTIONS: 10-7-3-8 
 
 
RACE SEVEN—Kitten’s Joy Stakes 
(#7)SPEED FRANCO: Won stakes for fun in first crack vs. winners—overlay   
(#3)POWER OF ATTORNEY: Beat next-out winner in his Queens turf debut 
(#5)FAST BOAT: Aired in 2-turn turf debut with Lasix; tries winners today 
(#8)PONY UP: Has never missed the exatca; better when engaged in race? 
 
SELECTIONS: 7-3-5-8 
 
 
RACE EIGHT 
(#10)ORBED: $525K colt will relish the extra furlong; has experience edge   
(#6)LIFE’S A PARLAY: Uncle Mo half to G1 winner Declassify; cost $725K 
(#12)APOSTLE: $900K colt’s dam is a đ  to champ Blame; tough debut post 
(#11)HONIG: Bay colt has a beautiful turf pedigree, tries dirt—crafty outfit 
 
SELECTIONS: 10-6-12-11 
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RACE NINE—Ginger Brew Stakes 
(#6)MALIBU SAINT: Overcame brutal trip to win stakes off shelf—tighter  
(#8)ANDINA DEL SUR: Huge maiden win in 1:09 2/5; 2-turn trip on point 
(#5)THEWAYIAM(FR): Wide draw hurt at Del Mar; beat top choice 2 back 
(#2)GOLDEN ORB: Green in Wait A While S. but is improving for Clement  
 
SELECTIONS: 6-8-5-2 
 
 
RACE TEN—Mucho Macho Man Stakes 
(#3)DAK ATTACK: 1-turn mile on the money; tipped hand with 12-30 work   
(#6)MASK: Talented, prominent early on the stretch out—big time upside 
(#4)BAL HARBOUR: He has won 50% of his starts; perfect 2-for-2 going 8F 
(#8)WHERESHETOLDMETOGO: Improved w/ Lasix; jock has been dialed in 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-4-8 
 
 
RACE ELEVEN 
(#1)CROWN TO THE GOLD: Never off the board on the weeds; saves ground   
(#10)GOING TO THE BEACH: $20K suits; last better than it looks on paper 
(#4)OX BRO: Sprint-to-route, dirt-to-turf, drops; “bullet” breeze in holster 
(#2)ARMCHAIR JOCKEY: On the drop for Maker Barn; needs a clean start 
 
SELECTIONS: 1-10-4-2 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  


